
The Ladies Luxuries’
Wash & cut £21.00

Wash & finish £16.00

Wash & set £17.00

Wash, cut & finish £30.00

Re-style £37.00

Fringe trim £5.00 
Free for regular clients if required within 6 weeks of 
hair cut

The Gentlemen’s Emporium
Gents wash, cut & finish £17.00

Gents wash & cut £15.00

Gents clipper cut £10.00

Men’s shoeshine £21.00

Beard trim From £5.00

The Children’s Zone
Child under 8  £10.00

Girl’s 8-13 cut & finish £16.00

Boy’s 8-13 cut & finish £10.00

Sorry no colouring or perming services for under 16’s

Chemical Techniques
A technical service is the perfect way to enhance your 
hair style. A perm can create volume and movement to 
a limp and lifeless style.

A colour can enhance your natural tones and add 
texture to your hair. This can also enhance your hair 
style, skin and eye tone and totally transform the way 
you look and feel.

All prices for a technical service includes a finish.

Full head tint £36.00

Tint re-growth £28.00

Tint re-growth & re-fresh £30.00

Demi colour  £26.00
This is a tone on tone colour that has a minimised 
regrowth effect. For fresh and intense colours with +70% 
irresistible shine with up to 70% coverage of white hair

Foil H/L full head £55.00

Foil H/L half head £42.00

Full head foils & infill’s £68.00

Half head foils & infill’s £58.00

Cap  £32.00

Full head bleach From £35.00

Colour correction POC

Every colour service will require a skin test 48 hours 
before your treatment.

Perms From £45.00

Occasion up do
Glamorous styling From £30.00

Get your hair glammed up and hair ready for that long 
awaited ball, party, prom or works event. 

Wedding styling POC

This will leave you stress free, relaxed and looking  
a million dollars ready for your big day. Enjoy a nice 
glass of bubbly to set the scene for the rest of  
your day.

Treat yourself
Conditioning treatments £10.00

These treatments are individually designed for the 
needs of your hair or scalp. Whether it is your scalp 
feeling dry and itchy or your hair that is feeling weak 
and rough we have the perfect pick me up.

All treatments will come with a relaxing and energising 
free scalp massage.

Gloss treatment £10.00

Mirror mirror on the wall who is the glossiest of them 
all? This treatment enhances shine and condition to 
the hair.

Senior citizens can receive 25% 
off hairdressing services on 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays

Here at Marvell & Jones we believe 
that every customer is important and 
should always feel special. Once clients 
step into our salon you will be greeted 
by professional and friendly staff in a 
relaxed and comfortable environment. 
We pride ourselves on the highest 
standards, offering a personal and 
customer focused approach at all times.

All Marvell & Jones staff are trained in 
house by our professional trainers to an 
exceptional standard using the latest 
techniques and procedures.

A full consultation before each service is 
carried out to determine your individual 
requirements and this ensures that we 
create the best style for you.
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